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Promotion of four members of the University of Dayton faculty to the 
~ rank of professor heads the list of 29 promotions in academic rank announced 
Friday night by the University. 
Named to the top rank were Charles W. Whalen, Jr ., retailing; D~. Robert 
E. Wilson, chemical engineering; Brother Leonard A. Mann, physics; and Brother 
---Cletus C. Chudd, chemistry. 
Promoted to associate professor were George C. Biersack, speech; Joseph 
E. Bosshart, mathematics; Edward Burroughs, art; Father William Cole, theologYi · 
Dr. Martinus Esser, mathematics; William J. Hoben, accounting; Dr. Charles L. 
Keller, mathematics; Dr. Raymond J. Maras, history; Robert L. Noland, psychology; 
Mrs. Helen Peterson, English; Dr. George Ruppel , S . M., historYi Brother Thomas 
P. Schick, physics; Dr. Robert A . Thomson, S.M., enginee ring mechanicsi and 
Harold E. Wright, mechanical e ngineering . 
Promoted to assistant professor were Brother Thomas Dwyer, physics; 
Father John Kelley, theology, Sister M. Laurietta Klosterman, education; Sister 
Julia Agnes Mathews, educ ation; Rob ert F. Mauger, electrical technology; Daniel 
H. O'Brien, chemistrYi Albert E. Peterson, electrical technology; Dr. Berteli 
s. Shattock, languages; Dr. Norbert Sturm, S.M., English; Burton R. Weaver , 
music; and Sarah A. Zimmerman, English. 
Prof. Whalen , a University of Dayton and Harvard graduate, has been 
a member of the U.D. faculty since 1952, and since 1957, has been chairman of 
the department of retailing. He is State Senator for Montgomery and Preble counties. 
Dr. Wilson , who studied at the University of Illinois and the University 
of Minnesota, is chairman of the department of chemical engineering. He's been 
on the faculty since 1954. 
Dr. Mann is associate dean of the college of arts and sciences . His 
degrees are from U.D., Ohio State , and Carnegie Institute of Technology. He's 
been at U.D. since 1945. 
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Dr . Ghudd is cha irman of t he department of che mistry. At 
U.D . since 1 947 , he has degrees f r om U.D . and f r om Western Rese rv e 
Universi ty. 
~~11 the promotions are effective in September with the opening 
of the Universi ty' s 112th academi c year . 
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